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Ellen Mary Dykas 

ellen@harvestusa.org 
Displacing Relational Idols 

 
Emotional and Sexual Wholeness: Cultivating Christ’s Love, Displacing Relational Idols 
We all desire the security of feeling loved—and we all are tempted to find that security not in God our Creator but 
in unhealthy relationships with people around us. In what ways do we tend to practice idolatry, with people (and 
our experiences with them) as the object of our worship? How do messy and enslaving relational patterns form? 
Most important, in Christ, how can we grow from unholy dependency on people, into women who live out 1 Pet 

1:22: having a sincere and deep-hearted love for others that is free and whole? 

 
RECOMMENDED RESOURCES: 

- Loving Well, William Smith 
- A Loving Life, Paul Miller 
- Counterfeit Gods, Tim Keller 
- The Friendships of Women, Dee Brestin 
- The Meaning of Marriage, Tim and Kathy Keller 
- Sacred Marriage, Gary Thomas 
- How to Act Right When Your Spouse Acts Wrong, Leslie Vernick 
- Please Don’t Say You Need Me: Biblical Answers for Codependency, Jan Silvious 
- When People are Big and God is Small, Ed Welch 
- Relationships: A Mess Worth Making, Tim Lane and Paul Tripp 
- Sexual Sanity for Women: Healing from Sexual & Relational Brokenness,  Ellen Dykas  
- www.harvestusa.org 

 
INTRO 
 
THREE KEY POINTS: Define it biblically, Why do we struggle, The way out  
 

1. Define it biblically: what is relational idolatry, people idolatry. Where do we find this in 
the bible? Lots of scriptures we might go to. Let me share 4 and share some thoughts 
on how these relate to relational idolatry. 

 
1) Exodus 20:2-4 I am the LORD your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of 

the house of slavery. 3 “You shall have no other gods before[a] me. 4 “You shall not make 
for yourself a carved image, or any likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or that 
is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth.  

Worship God alone, he is to have no rivals or replacements in our lives, 
hearts, and affections. 

 

2) Jer. 2:11-13 - Has a nation changed its gods, even though they are no gods? 
But my people have changed their glory for that which does not profit. 
12 Be appalled, O heavens, at this; be shocked, be utterly desolate, declares the LORD, 
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13 for my people have committed two evils: they have forsaken me, the fountain of living 
waters, and dug out cisterns for themselves, broken cisterns that can hold no water. 

We turn from him and seek, cultivate and feed other sources as our living 
water. 

 
3) Romans 1:25 –…they exchanged the truth about God for a lie and worshiped and served 

the creature rather than the Creator, who is blessed forever!  
 

Exchange the Creator with a created thing: we take a good gift and make 
it a god. Good gifts make good gifts, but miserable, enslaving gods. Col. 
1:17 Jesus is to have the supremacy in all things! 

 
4) Galatians 5:13-  For you were called to freedom, brothers. Only do not use your 

freedom as an opportunity for the flesh, but through love serve one another. 

 
Needing/craving something from someone, rather than loving. When our 
motivation is to feel something, get something, experience something 
RATHER than loving and serving.  
 

5) Tim Keller def in Counterfeit Gods: Anything more important to us than God, 
anything that absorbs our heart and imagination, anything we seek to give us 
only what God can give.” (p.xix) When your meaning in life is to fix someone 
else’s life, or to have your life be fixed, your heart healed, your empty heart be 
made whole because of a person, this is called codependency but it’s really 
idolatry, a counterfeit god is at work in your life! Relational idolatry, or people 
worship, is when a person and/or our relationship with that person, becomes so 
central and essential to our life, that should we lose him/her/it, our life would 
hardly feel worth living. It has a controlling power in our life, demanding 
attention, energy, affection, time, loyalty, emotional and time investment. 
WORSHIP. (p. xv-xxi) 

 
2. WHY do we struggle with it?  

1) Secular reasons for why we struggle with it.  
i. Lots of books…that primarily will place the problem as outside of us and 

the answer inside of us.   
ii. American Psychiatric Association – Offers this explanation in their 

professional diagnostic manual Dependent Personality Disorder- is a 
diagnosis assigned to individuals who meet this one main criteria: An 
excessive and pervasive need to be taken care of, submissive, clinging, 
needy behavior due to fear of abandonment. The individual with a 
personality disorder will typically view others as the problem, and 
discount their own contribution. NO effective treatment options known! 
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iii. Scriptural basis: As seen already, it is a form of idolatry, a sin that is 
common to ALL! Basically we replace the Creator, our one true Savior 
who loves us and wants to have an exclusive, loving, committed marriage 
with us, with a person OR the relational dynamic we experience with a 
person.  God calls all sin, which relational idolatry is, adultery.  

 
iv. Sexual sin involving another person generally is a fruit of these kinds of 

relational idols: with someone you are not married to, seeking to please 
or appease your husband at ALL COSTS in sexual activity that goes against 
your conscience and/or is not lined up with God’s design for sexual love 
between husbands and wives. When two women become emotionally 
entangled and dependent upon one another: FELT SO RIGHT! I’ve heard 
this so many times! I’d encourage you to check out our women’s 
discipleship workbook, SEXUAL SANITY FOR WOMEN, to explore the 
heart issues which fuel sexual sin. It provides practical biblical counsel 
and encouragement to overcome sexual sin. 

 
3. What keeps women in these kinds of relationships which are painful, enslaving and 

very costly? 
i. DON’T KNOW anything else – Phil. 1:9-11. It’s all they know…go by your 

feelings and follow your heart! W.F.O.D. RULES! 
ii. JESUS is not in His ‘rightful place’…someone else is. What He is after is 

not a “swap out” of our relational idol for Him. Jesus, and godly 
relationships do NOT give us the emotional buzz, or the emotional 
intoxication that unholy relationships do.  They give us freedom, 
wholeness, peace of heart and mind! 

 
4. The Way Out: Growing into Wholeness -  I have 8 things to share with you here, you 

might consider them to be 8 stones on a path into freedom. 
1) Choose & Remember – who will be first, who you belong to, whose love will be 

your pursuit. Stake in the ground. But also, Remember! Idolatry is forgetting 
God as well as what is true, the gospel of Jesus!  

2) Identify your relational idols. Relationships which are ‘tangly’, complicated, 
mentally/emotionally consuming and distracting you from Jesus, distracting you 
from other aspects of your life which are good, healthy, encouraging. Grow in 
your awareness of how you live in ANTI 1 Peter ways:  

i. Are you seeking your LIVING HOPE in a person. Read 1 Peter 1:3-4 
 

ii. Are you seeking your FUTURE HOPE right now - Read 1 Peter 1:13   
  

3) Admit your relational sin and flee into the loving arms of JESUS – 1 Cor. 10:13-
14 – Which means you must leave where you are, throw off sin and hindrances, 
Receive God’s pruning with the hope that death always leads to life in the 
gospel. John 15 – the throwing off and pruning MUST go deep. 
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4) Expect a season of deep pain and grief that can lead you to God’s deep 

comfort. Letting go will be anguishing…it will get more painful before it gets 
better.  

i. New life WILL come from this death. "He wounds in order to heal. That he 
might make us alive.  He casts down, when He designs to raise us up. He brings a 
death upon our; feelings, wishes and prospects- When he's about to give us the 
Desires of our hearts" John Newton 

 
5) Pursue biblical discipleship regarding 

i. Underlying heart issues – Jesus said, You shall know the truth and the 
truth will set you free! John 8:32, Psalm 107:20 – God sent forth his word 
and brought healing and deliverance from our pits! 

ii. Healthy/holy relationships   
 

6) Seek accountability for your relationships: Prov. 28:13, 1 John 1:5-7 
 

7) BE aware of our enemy: who is skilled at scheming and seducing us away from 
Christ! 2 Cor. 11:1-3 

 
8) Cry out to Jesus your DELIVERER, your WAY OF ESCAPE! Psalm 50:15, 68:19-20, 

Col. 1:13. He IS our Precious Savior… and our faithful Bridegroom, the One to 
whom we are married to for all of eternity. He will help us, love us, comfort us 
while we live out life during this short earthly time. He is here to free you and 
bring you into a spacious place! 

 

CLOSE: Sisters, here is good news for all of us:  What we are trying to get from our 
idols we already have in Christ if we are His child! It is only when we remember this 
that we can let go of the idols we so desperately cling to for comfort or security or 
meaning. The gospel tells us that God Himself does battle with our idols when we are 
trapped! And He does this by lovingly and in an unrelenting way, showing us when He 
has rivals in our hearts. He loves us too much as our Heavenly Spouse to allow another 
lover to replace Him…we are his and he’s not letting go! He loves us and is able to 
rescue us and bring us into a spacious place of wholeness in all of our relationships, and 
most of all, with Him.  


